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American manufactures, saidBubiect of
Sat United States can produce all he
BHuallV imported fabric except m k. Yet the

State of California has
SSSffSmipnWIe building an American
lla ot uhich every particle ami 1'

nf home manufacture. I lie flag
!5Scrtl23 the old Crystal Palace w,

venTn c'lor, y Major Kvie, of Pa orson,

v j Thomas N. Dolo of the same city has

within a month, received from ft party of

French and Swiss immigrants, who are found-in- c

a manufacturing and agricultural colony

in Central Kansas, orders for thrown trams
And orcanzines with which they purpose to

make velvets for the Chicago market.
Erly Anirrlenn Silk Hlfiniifaoliire.

As early as 1747 Governor Low, of Cincin-

nati wore a coat made of silk which was

rained and manufactured in his own State. In
1770 the English Queen was proud to wear,

m a present from the colonics, an American-mad- e

cown; and Charles II, in UJiiO, wore a

coronation robe of American silk. The pro-

duction of raw silk in America was at lirst
discouraged by company mismanagement,
then by the speedy profitableness of tobacco,
afterwards by the Revolution, and the easy
production of cotton, and finally by the
famous "silk mania," which began m
"Windham county, Connecticut, had produced
o great quantities of raw silk that the atten-

tion of the whole country was excited,
and Congress, that year, appointed a
committee to investigate the subject of silk
raising, with a view to legislative protection.
The committee reported, in ls'ii, that the
culture of the mulberry and the worm was ad-

visable for agricultural as well as economical
reasons. Kichard Hush's ofliciul pamphlet on
the subject was spread broadcast. The peo-

ple, during the next few years, speculated
Jargely in the vwru.i M'lltiraulus, a species of
mulberry, native of the Philippine Islands,
and cultivated in France. Farmers in all the
States planted a great number of mulberry
trees. Even Maine offered premiums for raw
Bilk. In is:0 a bill was introduced in Con-
gress for appropriating $ 10.000 to the estab-
lishment at Philadelphia of a ' 'nlature"in which
young men and women might be taught,
under the direction of M. Duponceau, the
processes of raising and preparing raw silk,
they to be teachers of others. It was ex-

pected that groat quantities of raw silk could
be exported. 15ut it was during the Nullifica-
tion times, and the bill was lost. Notwith-
standing tho want of encouragement, States
offered bounties for raising tho mulberry
trees. Between ISlN nnd !'!:, twelve mills
were erected in the United States for the
manufacture of imported silk, until the home
product should be sufficient. Large planta-
tions of trees were made; mills started
up in the Eastern and Middle
States; the young trees sold at the
nurseries at high prices. A large class of the
Bilk enthusiasts limited themselves to theories
and pamphlets; yet at Troy, Concord, Hart-
ford, Philadelphia, and other places, largo
sums were employed as capital for practical
operations in the business. The lvhodo Island
Silk Company, at Providence, used a capital
of !&1)0,(MM), and established a large cocoonery.
Industrial Fairs were filled with prize speci-
mens of silk weaving, in gimps, "sewings,"
and broad fabrics. Yet, in LSJi'i, in the height
of the excitement, we imported over f22,000,.
M0 worth of silks. The excitement increased

during '37 and ':JS. The mornn iDuUktinlut
tree assumed a value in tho market scarcely
inferior to that of gold in V.". Those who
achieved anything in manufacture did it by
costly experience and good luck. During this
time importations did not cease, and no pro-
tection was provided, except on sewing-silk- ,
which immediately, in consequence, became
a desideratum. And the fact that American
manufacturers to-da- y have the experience and
facility to make as good sewing-sil- k as could
be imported, and so greatly to rely upon that
branch of manufacture, is due to its other
logical fact, that a protective duty of iA per
cent, was imposed on sewing-silk- s. In IS 12
a duty was imposed on all silks, but it was too
late; the morn miiltimulu failed; a violent
reaction ensued; the shipwreck was complete,
lint many lessons were learned. Manufac-
turers began to use inmoi-tar- t Rillr f.iv want of
home-cultivate- d, and the trade assumed its
natural, normal condition.

More Keren t Ouci-utiuim- .

Since jsio we have been learning to manu-
facture. It has been proved, however, that
Americans can raise as good raw silk as other
countries. The cocooneries of California are
only experimenting, but they promise snro
success. Mr. Cowdin reports that some of
the finest cocoons at the Paris Exposition
were from the Santa Clara Valley. The rains
which, in Europe, during the feeding season
destroy the worms, do not occur in Californiaat that time. Tho worm is hatched about the
middle of May, reaches maturity about tho
first of July, and before the fust of Augusthas formed its cocoon ready for market orreel. From the first of May till the first ofOctober, m California, tho sky is clear, the
air dry, the temperature equable. A Chi-
naman recently, in reply to the question
what he thought of California as a
Bilk-growi- State, said he believed itto be the best in the world, because
the blunderers at the cocooneries had not beenable to kill half the worms. As a question of
labor, California, with her thousands of China-
men, can compete with tho world. She has
recently exported from the Santa Barbara
colony 100 pounds of eggs, valued at $10,000
in gold. The raw silk which we import (free
of duty) conies from China and Japan, though
it first goes to England, whence wo purchase
it at prices fixed by the market there, after
the best has been chosen. Tho Pacitio Hail-wa- y

will remedy that. It costs from to
!firr0 per pound. Sumo of the Japanese
wlk is cleaner and finer than tho Chinese.
Oevennes silk is dearer than either, and ik
used in weaving "silk-mixed- " cassimeres.
Considerable quantities of partly-manufa- cl

tured silk are received by the importers
through the Custom House under tho guise of
raw silk, and so free of duty, the oflleer ignor-
ing or conniving at the fraud. The raw silk,
purchased by the pound, conies baled in
skeins of a yellowish-whit- e color, and each
thread is composed of from four to twelve
threads of eocoon silk. A thread will sustain
the same weight as a threil of iron thejsame
size. The raw silk contains from twenty to

twtinty-fiv- e per cent, of gum from the worm.
It also readily absorbs moisture to the
amount of ten and even fifteen per cent. All
French silks are "conditioned" at the Govern-
ment Assay Office. Eleven per cent, is de-
cided as the amount of natural increase by
moisture; the silk is thoroughly dried by
Hteam, weighed, and tho eleven per cent,
added, the aggregate weight being that at
which it must be sold, whatever the weight
it may accumulate afterward. An official
tabular statement nccompanies each package.

.llHnurui'luMuu rrur-MDf- .

The f rfct jTocass t tjj American miuiufac- -
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torv h to fcort the raw silk into si,:1, front
enr te.mg required in every singe unit, me
threads be equal in size, as inequality would
produce a manufactured thread of uneven
and unmanageable twist. It is then mmked
in soapy water to dissolve tho gum and render
tho thread pliablo nnd elastic. Tho skeins
are slipped upon octagonal wicker "swift"
reels, a dozen or more of which revolve on an
axis fastened in the legs of each table. A

thread from each reel-skei- n passes upward
over a smooth metal or glass rod, fixed on the
lateral edge of tho table, to its rovolving bob-

bin, upon which it is wound. After this pro-
cess the thread ' is guided between tho con-

tiguous edges of two sharp steel
knives, resembling scissors, which
cleanse it of gummy lumps and
clinging waste, to another bobbin. This pro-
cess occasions considerable waste. Tho liner
nnd more regular threads are now taken for
making orgnnzines, which are the warps of
woven goods. Coarser threads nre taken for
trams or woofs. The most inferior are used
for the manufacture of sewing silks. Loose
nnd broken ends aro corded like cotton and
spun into floss for embroidery. Tho twisting
or "throwing" process is doue by passing tho
thread of raw silk from an upright bottom
through the eyo of a craned wire liver, which
rapidly spins with t he top of tho bobbin to
receiving bobbins revolving above. This
thread is called a "single," and for orgnnzines
receives from 12 to 1!) twists to the inch.
Organzines or trams nro made by twisting
together two of theso twisted threads, in an
opposite direction to the former single twist,
at the rate of from ten to seventeen turns to
the inch; the two threads having previously
been wound parallel upon one bobbin. Or-

gnnzines receive tight twisting to induce"
strength and elasticity. A swing of two
twists to the inch sometimes saves five cents
to the pound in tho cost of labor, bnt may
occasion greater loss in weaving. Two or
three threads of a raw silk twisted loosely two
to four times to the inch is tram, shute, or
woof. In weaving, tho woof has little or no
strain upon it, nnd it fills up the warp better
by being soft and loose. The twist in silk
threads is set by dampening and drying. Skein
sewing bilk is made of three to ten threads
twisted together, nnd two of these latter
doubled. Sewing machine silk is trebly
twisted. Button-hol- e twist is tho
same, with a tighter twist. Twists
in the single threads of sewing
silks are ten to fifteen to the inch: and the
doubled, eight to twelve. The organzines
are reeled into skeins of one or two thousand
yards each, enro being tnken to make them of
the exnet length, as that compared with their
weight determines the quality of the goods to
be woven. The American sewing silk machine
is a great improvement over the
machine. By the aid of a few girls, the
former at once doubles nnd twists the silk,
nnd reels it into skeins of equal length; and it
turns out 12.5 pounds a week. The cost of
throwing raw bilk into organzines is I to
$. per pound, a great proportion of that
going to labor. Trams cost less. After
weighing, the threads go to the dyer, who
is charged with the weight; also with the
number of skeins. As the manufacturer
knows how much of each color should be re-

turned, little fraud or error can happen. Up
to the time the silk goes to the dyer there is a
loss of three to nine per cent, from cleaning,
breaking, etc. It loses from eighteen to
twenty-fiv- e per cent, of weight in dyeing by
the boiling off of the worm gum, which is
made up greatly by surcharging with sugar or
dye. In the dye-hou- se the silk skeins are tied
to prevent tangling, and boiled for four or
five hours in coarse linen bags, by which the
hempy colors attain a lustre. Yellowish colors
are "counteracted" to a pure white by the use
of a little blue dye. This white dyeing costs
liO cents a pound less than any other color.
Of white colors the manufacturer receives
back from the dyer 12 ounces for every
pound. The aniline or bright colors
cost if 1 ."() to iV.-rf- ) a pound to dye. Tho light
greens nre the most expensive. They also
return 12 ounces to the pound. High colors
nre cheapened in the weight by the addition
of three ounces of sugar to 12 of silk. Drabs
and slates nro dyed with sumac, nt a cost of a
dollar a pound, and return 1 1 ounces. Blacks
nre dyed with nitrate of iron nnd cutch, nnd
also logwood, n bluish shade, especially for
velvets, being desirable. Blue-black- s return
14 ounces; plain blacks the full compTeniont,
losses being compensated by surcharging.
Surcharging can bo carried to the extent of
trebling the weight of the silk. After dyeing,
the skeins nre dried on bars in a close steamed
room, mid then lusl red by passing over hot
cylinders. Sewing-sil- k is softened iy wring-
ing, nnd tied into skeins for sale. Trams and
orgnnzines nro then rewound upon bobbins,
and again rewound to give a proper tension
to the thread before weaving.

l'renriil Condition ami Prospect.
Such is the extent to which the American

trade has usually been earned, though pon-
gees nnd foulards ware woven in Connecticut,
and ribbons in Baltimore, twenty years ago.
During the last ten years the manufacture of
ribbons has increased rapidly. Tho Cheney
Brothers of Hartford nro making great quan-
tities of parasol coverings; tho Dola Comp.uiy
at Paterson nre making tailors' trimmings,
scarfs, and braids; Dexter, Lambert & Co., of
tho same city, make this season itOOO yards
of knotted fringes, and 2500 yards of bullion
fringes per day, driving the foreign goods out
of the market. Tim processes of trimming-manufactu- re

are too intricate and tedionx for
popular description. An examination of the
goods will show a dulicatoly-knotto- d thread, or
a base of cotton wound with silk. Broad silks
nre.woven upon tho plain loom, nnd figured
ones upon the Jncquard. Tho operations are
delicate and costly. To get the proper length
of warp for a piece, nnd at the same time to
lay a sufficient number of the warp threads
together, amounting sometimes to .MX mi or
titi(M), the tln-ead- s from a great number of
boWnns, rolling in a frame like the old school
counting frame, are reelod backward and for-

ward together on a large reel. These ag.iiu
are rewound upon a largo drum to give th 3.11

tension and lay them the right distance
apart, the operation being afterward com-
pleted by passing each thread by hand be-

tween the teeth 01' a large brass comb, a id
while they tve stretched cleaning th-m-

by hand with small scissors. Narrow gooU
are woven upon a small adaptation of the
plain or the Jacquard looms, a dozen or m ve
of which aro operated upon- the same table.
"Watered goods' iuh made by laying a piece of
woven plain goods upon another, and paswing
them behind mm cylinders, one heated, (he,
tension nnd abrasion of tho surfaces pro-
ducing tho watered effect. In chine goo J),
the figure is pai nt i d upon tho close war), n'id
woven in by tho woof. "Shot" goods nre
woven with the vnrp of one color, and tho
woof of another. For tho best ribbons Ita-
lian warps are used. Bandannas and other loose
goods are made of waste and cocoon covers,
scutched, chopped, and spun, like cott.m.
This "spun" is also used by some American
manufacturers for the woofs of broad goods.
The Murray Mill nt Paterson was about to bo
used in this trade before it was recently
burned.! Inferior ulks we produced altogether

from "spun." Bnt the latter, being loose in
texture, is best if used as a woof, with web or
pure silk warp, when it makes a good article.

Who Are In tlie Bnninrsn.
At the present time American silk fabrics

arc competing favorably With European goods.
In braids and trimmings wo have, driven
foreigners out of tho market, and our ribbons
are purchased as freely as theirs. But it is
with broad silks that the manufacturer will
experiment, and produce, and succeed, during
the next ten years. P. (. Givenaud, of West
Hoboken, nnd John N. Sterns, of First ave-
nue, New York, now turn out respectively
several thousand yards of iros rraiti silks per
week, which no man in tho trade can tellyt
the bfnt importid articles, and which retail on
Broadway for $'." per yard. With the present
tariff of 00 per cent., American manufacturers
can throw and weave silk goods at a profit of
15 per cent. There are now in Philadelphia
30 trimming factories, thoseof Graham, Horst-mnn- n

(carriage and military trimmings), and
Hensell nnd Cornet being the largest. At
Hartford nnd South Manchester tho Cheney
Brothers, who have been engaged in tho busi-
ness thirty years, employ 10(H) hands, and
have the following capacity per annum:
00,(1(10 pounds of thrown silks, 00,000 pounds
of "patent spun," 100,000 pieces of belt rib-
bons, and Ci0O,0(M) yards of wide goods, com-
prising dress silks, yrm yraiits, poplins, fou-

lards, and pongees. The Dole Manufacturing
Company,- which, in ISC..", built at Paterson,
N. Jr, a mill probably as large as any in En-rop- e,

having a mean length of :$75 feet and
a height of four stories, turn out ;!)00 pounds
of manufactured threads per month, 1000
gross of silk braids, 000 gross of hat bands,
nnd H.500 yards of serge, performing within
the mill every operation necessary to produce
the goods from the raw thread, nnd employing
IS00 hands, mostly children of Paterson ma-
chinists. JohnN. Sternsof New York is making
400 yards of woven goods per day, and M.
Givenaud over :). Dexter, Lambert & Co.,
at Taterson, mnke (50, not) to 7r, 000 yards of
dress trimmings per month, and during the
past spring season manufactured 12,000 dozen
yards of bullion trimmings. Hamill & Booth's
Passaic Mill, beside making trams and organ-
zines, is employed in the manufacture of dress
goods. Nearly nil the Paterson mills are en-
gaging in this specialty, the Dole Company
having introduced a large number of improved
American looms; and the Murray Mill, which
was burned in May, but w ill be immediately
rebuilt, will be employed in weaving broad
goods of net warps and "spun"' fillings. Ame-
rican dyers are succeeding in producing as
fine shades of color as the French. Claude
(Ueppo, at Paterson, with :!." dyers, some of
them from France, is daily turning out :i."0
pounds of dyed silk, the colors of which
nre equal to any produced at Lyons
or St. Etienne. The American Velvet
mill started at Paterson a few years ago failed.
New York city contains probably ro estab
lishments for various grades of the manufac-
ture; many of them are small. At Schenec-
tady, Troy, and Yonkers are also several
mills. Paterson is the headquarters of the
trade, and contains. 15 factories. The ope-
ratives are mostly children of mechanics, the
majority of them girls, who earn from $4 to
if 7 a week In the trimming and weaving
mills skilled operatives, brought from Lyons,
receive as much as $:!." a week for piece
work during the spring season, nnd girls
trained to the labor earn !) and iff 10 a
week.

Protection Needed.
The enthusiasm with which manufacturers

are entering into broad-weavin- g, which is j ust
now springing up with promise, presages the
future course of the trade. They say, "Give
us protection, and we are safe."' However
selfish they maybe the wish, the result 1 to
labor remain unaltered. Reduce them to
free-trad- e, and three millions of silk capital
in Paterson alone will bo annihilated. Beside
this, more than three thousand silk operatives
in that city will be reduced to beggary.
Three hundred of these, by the demoralization
of idleness, will seek lives of prostitution in
New York. Two hundred more, from tho
desperation of idleness, will follow in their
footsteps. The farmer's lands and crops will
consequently decrease in value. Thirty
thousand people, in that single city, who de-
pend, however unconsciously, upon these
operatives, will sell no goods to them when
they are scattered, and will have no money
with which to purchase French silks. We
have advanced to that success under moderate
protection, whence we cannot, must not re-
cede. Even with the protection we have, the
navy of Britain nnd tho army of Napoleon
nre loss formidable to our national life than
the organization of weavers at Leeds and
Lyons and St. Etienne. Not long ago it was
discovered not by the customs officers, but
by watchful manufacturers that foreign im-
porters were sending to their agents here hol-
low blocks of ribbons, with a piece outside
which paid duty, and a piece inside which
paid none. Even now they fight us
with loss to themselves. After selling
to the European market, French manufac-
turers send the surplus to America, and
sell it for less than it cost, rather than lose it
altogether. The American importers of
foreign goods are in league with the foreign
manufacturers. They do not propose, in fair
play, to give us "the choice of two markets;"
they bring patience and money and chicanery
to break down our mills, nnd reduce us to the
necessity of buying in Europe. Tho practi-
cal logic of free trade is, one market, and that
market Europe. A few years ngo American
importers tried the pJan of assuming to shure
with manufacturers in the production of
American goods. Of course the stylo of
goods was made a they ordered it. They
ordered it oS inferior quality, labelled it os-
tentatiously "American silk," put in thir
warehouses beside foreigu goods, and ruined
their dupes. From acts sueh ns these, and,
confessedly, from the indiscretion of
some of our own manufacturers, a stigma
attends Amcricnn silks. A manufacturer
recently made a lot of ribbons, and
purchased a right to use an importer's label;
he labelled half the lot ax of a foreign make,
and the other half as of American. In the
auction room the goods under foreign labels
brought over seventeen per cent, move than
their other half! The only defensive weapon
of the American manufacturer, under protec-
tion, is n'lml xilkH. Do not make them he vvy,
with inferior "spun" fillings. Use a go ,1

quality of woof and wnrp and make them
thinner, if need be. Tho tariff prints its pro-tectio- n

to silk as at sixty per cent., ImJ, with
the average of deductions, it does not amount
to fifty. If, however, a strict specific duty of
tixty per cent, can be collected, we can in less
than ten years drive tho last threads of foreign
goods to tho historical societies, as relics of
our weakness nnd unwisdom.

IARZELERE & BUCHEY,
t'untou Holme lirokrr and Netarle Public

No. 405 LIBRARY STREET.
ALL CUSTOM B0U5E BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

PASSPORTS rH0CURED.1UU

WATOHES, JEWELRY, ETO.

J E M O V A Li.

V. JJ. WARDEN,
lxrORTBR or

Watches, Diamonds, and Jewelry,

Eas Removed from the s. K corner of Finn an
Chcpnut Streets to

No. 1029 CHESNUT Street,
FIl ILADELTII A.

N. B. WATCHES REPAIRED IN TUB BEST
MANNER. 3inh8tu

RICH JEWELRY.
J O II TV BKENNAN

DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,

NO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
4 29 thRtnamrp PHILADELPHIA.

XimS LADOMUS&CfX
'DIAMOyn DEALERS & JEWELERS.;

WATCHES, JE1TKLRY HILYEB WAHfc.

v WATOHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
OaChegtnnt St., Phila- -

Ladies' and Gents' Watches,
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of the most celebrated makers.

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINE3,
in 14 and 18 karat.

DIAMOND an other Jewelry of the latest designs.
Engagement and Wedding Rings, In and

coin.
Sold Silver-War- e for Bridal Presents, Table Cut-lcr- y,

Plated Ware, etc , 3 87

ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, and

FANCY GOODS.

O. W. RUSSELL,
NO. M N. SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM B. WARNE & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers tn

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
S. E. corner SEVENTH and CHESNUT Streets,

8 251 Secend floor, and late of No. 35 S. THIRD SU

LOOKING CLASSES, ETO.

ESTABLISHED 179 5.

A. 8. ROBINSON,
FRENCH PLATE LOOKING-GLASSE-

ENGRAVINGS,
BEAUTIFUL C1IR0M0S,

- PAINTINGS,
Manufacturer of all kinds of .

'

'

LOOKING-GLAS-

PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES.

NO. 910 CHESNUT STREET,
31 Fifth door above the Continental, Phlla.

JOHN S MTTIl
LOOJilNU-tiLA- S AND PICTURE FUA.llE

MANUFACTURER,
BIBLE AND PRINT PUBLISHER,

And Wholesale Dealer In
AMERICAN AND FRENCn CLOCKS AND REGU-

LATORS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Also, General Agent for the sale of the "Eureka"Fatent Condensing Ceffee and Tea Pots somethingthat every family should have, and by wMcn thecun save fifty per cent.
Trade supplied at a liberal discount,

a No. AKCII STREET.
PAPER HANGINGS.

PJARD & McKEEVER,

No. 1400 CHESNUT Street.

THE FINEST STOCK,

THE CHEAPEST PRICE,

mwtara

THE BEST WORKMANSHIP,

JEAN & WARD,
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

PAPER HANGINGS,
NQ. 251 SOUTn THIRD STREET,

BITWEEN WiLNtT AND SfBUCl,

PHILADELPHIA.

COUNTRY WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED
TO. s is
T OOK! LOOK!! LOOK ! I ! WALL PAPERSJ uil Linen Window Shade Munfactnred. tbaeheaiieBt in the city.al JOHNS TON'S Depot. No. I 0:.lHI KINCJ OA HiKN Ktroel, below Kleveuh, fcranoh. No.;i07 i KDKRAL Street. Ouuidea, New Jenoy. 8 2bi

CROCERIES AND PROVjSJONS

JICHAEIi MEAGHEK&"cO
NO. 223 South SIXTEENTH Street,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

PROVISIONS,
OYSTERS, AND SAND CLAMS,

FOR FAMILY USB
TERRAPINS 1 PER DOZEN. 2 35

J. M'MAHON.
"f A NTON Ac Jlc JI AIIO.V,X J SHiri'lXd A A7 COWIISSHJ.V MEHCUAMU

No. 2COENTIKS Ki.IP, New York.
No. 1H SOUTH WHAKVF.S, Philttdeluhta.
No. ti W. PR ATT Street, lialtiiuore.

",e ?rf PrTrei ''P every description of Freight to
J'rnlMdeljiliiti, New York, Wilmington, and interiiui.liate
IHiiiit, with ironiitneti and ituspi.tcli. Cuuul Boots Hud
htemn tu); lurnibiied at the thortutt notice. ti iJ
HO USE' WARM IN O WITH STEAM

We are prepared to warm Dwellings and UuiMiiiK
ol all claiwe with our Piitent iuijuoviHl

LOW KTKAM APPARATUS,
Which, for efficiency and economy, rivals all similar
metnodi.

H. nKMIFM) t CO.,
624 3m No. VJb North liKOAU Htroet.

pOTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
of all nuiuhers and brands. Tout, Awninr, Trunk,

and WK"n-cove- r Uuck. Also, Paper Manufacturer'
Iirirr leltH, from thirty to seventy-si- inches wide;
Paulina, Helling, fciutl Twine, etc.

JOHN W. EVKRMAN.
Vi No, 113 CUUtUl fSlrvet lJ)iJ blur).

INSURANCE.
1 F.I.AWARF. MUTUAL SAFKTY INMJ

KAM'K. COMPANY. Incorroratod by the I.vislatureof Pennsylvania,

Offoe, B. K. comer of THIKO and WALNUT Streets,
PhilndHiihio.

MAR1NK INMJllANCKS
On Vessels, Cargo. nd Prrieht to nil flirts of the world.

INLAND INSURANCES
On Koods by river, canal. Ink", ami land carriage to all

I'srtaof tho Cnion.
P1RK INSURANC ES

On Merchandise no no rally ; on Stores, Dwellings, Houses,
Ftc

Afsr-- or ttie company,
November I,

$2tl,(H0 United States tive Per cent. Ian,
$2iK 5tvJ'U0

1211,10 United States Six Per Cent. Loan,
1km;y l;M3.uoo

5n,Ct0 United States Six Ter Cent. Loan
(tor Pncitic HmlroHil) 5i),000 00

2U1.C00 State of Pennsylvania, hu Per Cent.
loan 31175116

128.COO City of Philadelphia- Six Per Cent.loan (exempt trom tax) 12R,y4)
tO.OCO 8tat of New Jersey Six Per Cent.

Loan 61,5JJ-J-
2u, Tcnn. Kail. Kirst Mortgage Six Ter

Cent. Honds 30,2H)-V-

25.WO Tenn. Kail. Stoond Mort. Six Per
C ent- - Kcnds 3f,(KW 0O

2o,Ci0 WeMorn Penn. Hil. Mortfnpo Six
I'er Cent. Bonds (Penn. liailroad
guarantee) 20,tH.V(M

3r,(Hl state of Tcnnesseo Fiv I'er Cent.
Loan 21,100000

7,(HiO Stato of Tenneesco Six Per Cent.
Loan 6,!l-

lj,VW C.rrmantown (Vhh Company, prin-
cipal and Interest guaranteed by
( ity ot Philadelphia, duo siiares
Stock lo.OOOVO

10.1V0 Pcnif.ylvnnia Railroad Company, 2j0 '

.shares Stock. 11,3M0
6,(i00 North Pennsylvania Railroad Co , li0

h.iree Steck 3,8J0On,. ,t00 Philudelphia and Southern Mail
Steamship Co., H shares Stock.... lo.O.WtiO

A,Av Loans on Hoard and Mortgage, lirst
Liens on City Properties 207,!W.OO

1,U,!V0 Par. Stsrket valuo, f l.lM.tta 25

Real Kstate r.. .'. 3n,0(iin0
Pills receivable for insurance made.'."."..'.'."..'.'.'!'
balances due at agencies, premiums on marinapolicies, accrued inierckt, and other debts due,

t he company 40,i78--Stock and scrip of sundry corporations! 'iaiSA
Eftiniatfd value l.flDUOCash in hank !....Y.!!!Yhi.'lS0-0r-

taui in drawer ,13 66 Ht;,3o3 73

$l,tM7,3i7t0

EIIiECTORB.Thomas O. Hand. Edmund A. Rondor,John C. Davis, .Snniuol E'. Stokes.James C. Hand, iienry aioan,Iheophilus Paulding, William C. Ludwlg,
Joseph 11. Seal, 'George a. I.eiper,Hugn Craig, Henry O. Dallett, Jr.,John K. Penrose. iJohn D. Taylor,
Jacob P. Jones, Ceorgo W. Kernadnu,James Trauuair.
Kdward Darlington. 'Jacob Riecel.
H. Jones Hrooke. Spencer Mcllvntne,
James 14. McE'arland, D. T. .Morgan, Pittsburg,
Edward Lalourcade, John B. Somple, "
Joshua P. Kyre, 'A. B. Knrger, "

THOMAS C. HAND, President.
iiritJTTT),!PM,N V- - DAVIS, Vice President.'

HTNRY Secretary.
HKKKY BALI., Assistant Secretary. 10 6

1829.""CHAKTER PERPETUAL.

Franklin Eire Insurance Company

, OF PHILADELPHIA.
Office, Nos. 435 and437 CHESNUT St
Assets on Jan. 1,1869, $2,677,31213

CAPITAL S400.000'00ACCRUED SURPLUS... l.0s:Vis70PREMIUMS lilU3.MJ-4;- l

UNSETTLFD CLAIMS. INOOMK FOR 1S69,
htiO.OOt). ,

Losses paidancBl8Z9Jinrer$5s500,00p
Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal Terms.
The Company also issues Policies on Rente of Building

of all kinds, bround Kcnta, and Mortgage.

DIRECTOR 8.
Alfred G. Baker. niumiA I .1 VJ4t .

Samuel Grant, Thomas Sparks,
George W. Richards, William S. Grant,
lsaao Lea. Thomas S. Kills.
fcaoige fales, : Gustavus S. Benson.

ALFRED G. BAKE:r, President.
JA8. W. MCALLISTER, Secretary.
THE:OfJOKEMRKGEKAsmatanecretary. 8

SB U R Y
LIFE INSURANCE! COMPANY.

No. 291 E ROADWAY, corner READE Street. New York
CASH CAPITAL. .. . .
felUo.WX) deposited with the State of New York as security

for policy holders.
LEMUEL BANGS. President.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, Vice President and Secretary.
K.MOKY MuCLLNTOCK. Actuary.

A. E. M. PURDY, M. !., Medical Examiner.tt BIIKJCl.ES BY I'KKMIbHIOM.
Thomas T. Tasker, John M. Maris, J. B. Lippincott.
Charles Spencer, William Lhvina. James Long,
uimn a. rvrignt, S. Morris Wain, James Hunter,
A rt nur u. luttin. John H. Mi!(rpnrv r.. it. worne.In the character of its Directors. i'i in i nn v nt mun.am.
mcnt, reasonableness of rates, PARTNKKSlilP Pi. ANOF DECLARING DIVIDENDS, no restriction in femalelives, and absolute of all policies, and no
restriction of travel after the first year, the ASBURV pre-
sents a combination of advantages otlured hy no othercompany. Policies issued iu every form, and a loan of
one-thir- made when desired.

Special advantages offered to clergymen.
For all lurcher information address

JAM EOS M. LONGA0RK,
Manager for Pennsylvania and Delaware.Office, No. :"2 WALNUT Street, Phihidolphia.

lORMAN P. HOLL1NSHKAD, Special Agent. 4 16

QT R I CT LY MUTUAL
Provident Life and Trust Co.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE, No. Ill S. FOURTH 8TKEET.
Orpanlzed to promote LIFK INSURANCE amon

members of the Society ol Friends.
Good risks of any class accepted.
Policies issued on approved plana, at the lowestrates.

President, SAMUEL TL STIIPLEY,
Vlce-Pltslde- WILLIAM C. LONGSTKETH,

Actuary, ROWLAND PARKY.The advantages offered by UUs Company are un-
excelled. 8 1 Si

J N S U R E AT HOME,
IN TUB

Penn Mutual Life Insurance
COMPANY.

No. 921 CHESNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
AKJSETW, 84,000,(100.

1CI1AKTEKED BY OUK OWN STATE.
MANAGED BV OIK OWN CITIZENS.

I.O.SSEH PRO.IIPTLY PAID.
POLICIES ISSUED ON VARIOUS PIAN.

Applications may be made at the Home Office, andat the Agencies throughout the State, a ib
JA .TIES TR AQUA I It PRFSIDKNTtAMUEI. E. STOKES
JOHN W. HOKNOIt A. V. P. and ACTUARYHORATIO S. STEPHENS SKOKKTARV

npjIE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANYMill 1IILI Uiii.
OUioe S. W. Corner FOURTH and WAINUT

F1HH 1NSURANVK KXCLUSfVKIY tre6U
PKRPKTUAL AND TERM POLIC1KS ISSUFD( JHjllGspitBl

foftV" HALF A MILLION
D1KFUTOR8.

J. RaJfMord Starr, J. Livingston Krrina-a-
hulhio irazier, Jumea L. ClairhornJohn W. Atwood, Wilham (i. houlton.Ltuu.ni in 1 . Trcdick, Charles WheelerCiM.eH Stuart, Thomas II. Montgomery,John H. James A or (son
1 bis Conuuuiy insures only first-clas- s risks, 'taking nospecially bauu-dou- risks whatever, such as factories,mills, etc.

F. R ATOHFORD RTARR. President .
THOMAS H. MONTOOAlfcuy, Vice

AIXXAKIUM WWistkh, Secretary. """"J1
piKKNIX INSURANCE COMPANY OFPHILADELPHIA.

. INCOKrORA'lFl)
t No. WALNUT Ktreet. opposite the Ksohania.
i Ttiis Company insure from loss or daimtce Lw

FIRM,
on ' liberal term, on buildings, merchandise, fiirnltnraeie., for limited periuda, and permanently tu buildimrs hideposit of premiums.

The Company lias Jieen in active-- operation for
SIXTY YK.AftS. durin, UicU aU loatu C, b2iiromptly adjusted and paid.

in u a
John L. Hodge,
M H SIM lllkll V. Renjainin Ktting,

I John T. Iewm, Thomas II. Power.
w uliam n. tuant, A. M. McHenry,
Robert W. learning, Kdmund Castillon.

I 1. Clark MlitMoD, naiuuei yy ticoz,' linituce Lewis, Jr., 1 ,pu is V. Norris
JOHN R. WULliLKJiit, President.
JSkUKtaiT, ,j

INSURANCE.
rrilK PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURA!

A- - COMPANY,
r '""Tm-ater- t li-- Charter PerpntnsL

No-M- WALNUT Mw', .pt.n.ile Inlepenlfinc. Kn
V '"".i .iiown ui in. miininunitover forty continues toin.nro sirainst !.. rt

liy tire on Vnhlic or Private Hulhlinns. elthnr mrmi,"""'"I "'lie. Aloon V arniinro, htocksof Und e Benerally, nu hhoral tnns.I heir rpital, trrthor with a lsiv Hnrpln Fnmlvovt.,1 in HieniostvsrBtiil mawiior. which enabSestn",
citirr to the insmed an undoubted security in tb o.

DinrxTons.
John Tvni. i

Aleiamtrr lrnson, Thomas Kinith.'lac lis r.iehunt, Henry tiwis,i nomas rtobuis.fu-- ii it., m. V V'"mKu

WM.

0.S,Ial?DOK T,,K IN8UKANCE VOMVt" AMHl,OA' N WALNUT K(Ph ilarieltih ia
lucorporafd 9tMfi2VAssets
AlAr.ISE, INLAND. AND FIRK INSURANUfc

OVER $.t),(iW) LOK8K8 PAID SLNUR ITS ORfIZATION.

DniKCTOBH. I
Francis R. Onp, . ;

Samuel V. Jones, Edward H. Trotter.John A. Hrown, JMward H. Clarke,Charles TsJor, 1. Charlton Henry, tAnihro'0 White, Alfr. il D. .lessnp;VN illiam Welsh, John P. Whit, 1
K. Alorus Wslu, I ouis O. Madeira,John Mitson, Charles W. Cuibmar.

'piPEKIAI. MKE INSUKAJSCK
; LONDON. t

ESTAPUSIIED 1X0II. :

Paid-u- p Capital and Accumulated FtindB, f

8,000,000 IN GOL!
PKEVOST & HERRINO, Agentt,

8 4 No. 10T 8. THIRD StreeL rhliaAinhi
CIIA8. M. TREVORT. CTIAS. P. HKRKI

LUMBER.

18G9 SPRUCE JOIST.
6PRUCK JOIST. 18(

H KM LOCK.
HEMLOCK.

18G0 SEASONED CLEAR PIESKARONKD CLKAR PIIR. 18(
t MUlUK KA I TKKN f K

SPANlbU CKDAR. FOR PATTERNS.
RKDCFDAR.

1U ( rLtilvlUA FLOORING. n?lOVJt FLORIDA FLOOINrt. I fSl
CAROLINA FLOORING.

,VIRUINIA FLOORINO. 'i
BELAWARfC KMlOHlMri S

ASH FLOORING.
WALNUT FLOORING.

FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.
RAIL PLANK.

1801) WALNUT KDS. AND PLANK.
WALNUT P.DS. AND PLANK.

WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1809 UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. lbUNDKRTAKKRS LUMBER. JJU
UriHA IV.

WALNUT AND PINK.

18G9 SEASONED I'OPLAR.
SEASON K.D CHERRY.

WHITE OAK PLANKAND BOARDS.

IrKli'l UltAK BUA MAn.KRS'J kJ V . riTiiinnnTiiiuDnDi 1 1 I
."'wn r.un.n, rsuA. BOARDS.

; FOR SALE LOW.

1809 CAROLINA SCANTLING.
lAKS1 lrJA T- - SILLS. GJ

18G9 CEDAR SHINGLES.

115
MAULK, BROTHER HIO., J

xvo. aoou sou THllreet.!
gsI. O L L K & 'B RflTURDUmmm .- - ss Mia

U. 8. BUILDERS' MILL.

wcs. 55b-
- and 28 S. FIFTEEK1I St

We offer this season to the trade a larger at moil
superior stock of j

Wood Mouldings, Erackets, BalAen
Newell Posts, Etc. J

The stock is made from a careful selection of Wlhlga
..umoer, irora toe mills uirect, and we invite bnilctksan
contractors to examine it before purchasing olsewcXe.

i urning ana Bcrou M ork in all its Tarieties. 2n

LUMBER UNDER OOVEI
ALWAYS DRY.

WATSON & CILLINGHAr
820 No. 024RICnMOND Strot

T)ANEI. PLANK, ALL WlckxESSKS,
X. 1 COMMON PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES. 1

1 COMMON BOARDS. il and 2 SIDE FENCE HOARDS IWHITK PINR FLOORING BOARDS !
YELLOW AND SAP PINK FiORLNUS IV a4. SPRUCE JOIST, ALL K1ZKS. 1

hkmlock joist, all sizes. I
, PLASTERINO LATH A 8PKCIALTY.1 ogctbes with a seueral aaaortmentof Iluildinx Lnmbifor sale low for cash. r. W SMALI'Z i

8 25tim FIFTH KNTH and STILES Ktriwitj

ENGINES, MAOMmERY. ETO. I
1 ENN STEAM ENGINE AN

a, it ..I.' PltAl VVtilAl. AKT 'I'll L... . t..rv,ir

MAKERb, BLACKSMITHS, and FOUNDKRS, havisfor many yoars been in successful operation, and been eelusive enK.iKed n building and repaiririit Marine uvlll h"!" "d Boilers, WuU

vices TJtX, it' etS-- ' eUsV Msllj otter their ssas fully prepared to
enRines of all sir.es. Marine, River, and Stationary 'haviE
sets of pattei ns of dillorcnt sizes,orders with quick despatch. Every description of

to eiecut
paUenmaking madea tnesW est notice. HiA and Low

IvU.i J? V'.Ulai,l,"d C''nd' Boilers of the bS Pen.

fW.iDC. uZHl Ctt8J'"f? ' "'"doaoripUona, IU.1I Tu.."
above bus.neFs.

other work connected with U.

Drawings and specifications for all work done at Ujstiiblishiucnt free ot char(ro, and work guaranteed.
1 he subscribers have auipie wharf dock-roor- a for repaii

of boats, where they can lie in perfect aafnt.y, and are pr

oi bKbtwerKhUL"' ''al, et0- - eU,- - ,or raiaing beat
JAPOB O. NFAFIB.

8J? BEACH.nd'pALMERSt're.ta,!

ERRICK & SON6
SOUTIIWARK FOUNDRY, I.

No. 430 WASHINGTON AVENUE, rtilladelphla. f
WILLIAM WRIGHTS TATENT VAK.IA.BLB j

CUT-OF- F STEAM ENGINE,
Regulated by the Governor. f
MERRICK'S SAFETY HOISTING MACHINE.rateuted June, at8. ?

DAVID JOY'S i
PATENT VALVELE6S STEAM HAMMER.

PATENT AVCTSPC'JiNTRIFL'UAL iiAH&Al9
HYDRO EXTRACTOR.

For Cotton or Woollen Manufacturers. 7 10 mwl ?

I. TACOHN MKnWCg. JWIUJAJI a HIUU&
. JOHN M. OOPK.

SOUTIIWARK
Street
FOUNDRY FIFTH AN1,

DUTI ir.nf.mi f
MFHRRjk A I

mannfetnf.SiipV!AC"?NI8TS. S

roirbte,.,e,rf0r RaH

P'oon,.n,rurianM0hlMr'0f -- Urt MsJ
fecatorj. Filters. Pumping 1

btlMua W

jjwjQ I R A R D TUBE VORKSj!
JOHN II. MURPHY Jb tii.c 1

WHBtifucturere of U'roughl PB P,
PUILADKLPHIA, vl

WORKS.
TWEMTY.TJIIKD M FILBERT Ntreetsv

OFFIOK.
Nt. 4'J NaHt lyrr... Ml

DR. KINKELIN CAN BE CONfnnM
.

1 diseases of a certain
- - - - MM VVJfit


